
Memorandum 
 
To:  Kevin Serafin and Chris Lindley 
  CEMCON, Ltd. 
 
From:  Bill Grieve, P.E., PTOE 
  Senior Transportation Engineer 
 
Date:  June 4, 2018 (Updated June 11, 2018) 
 
Subject:  Apartment Parking Demand Calculations 
  Polo Club – Naperville, Illinois 
 

 
There are 309 apartments planned as part of the proposed Polo Club residential development in Naperville, Illinois. 
The apartment mix is to include 168 1-bedroom, 120 2-bedroom, and 21 3-bedroom dwelling units (DU). City of 
Naperville code does not distinguish parking supply requirements based on the number of bedrooms. Rather, a uniform 
supply 2.00 parking spaces per unit for residents plus 0.25 spaces per unit for visitors are required. 
 
The apartments at the Polo Club are requesting a variation for the 1-bedroom apartments to provide 250 spaces (208 
resident + 42 guest), for a parking ratio of 1.49, instead of the required 378 spaces. The overall parking provided would 
be 567 spaces, versus the 695 spaces required, for an overall parking ratio for the 309 apartments of 1.83 spaces per 
DU.  
 
Gewalt Hamilton Associates, Inc. (GHA) offers the following information in support of the variation request. Various 
pages are attached from documents referenced.  
 
Institute of Transportation Engineers (ITE) -Parking Generation, 4th Edition 

• The average peak period parking demand ratio is 1.23 vehicles per unit, resulting in 381 spaces. The 95% 
Confidence Interval ranged from 1.10-1.37 vehicles per dwelling unit. 

• The graphed equation is (P = 1.42x – 38), which results in 401 spaces. 
 
Other 

• Tracy Cross & Associates recently researched parking provide at three apartment complexes in Glenview, 
Illinois that ranged from 125 to 290 DU. As with the apartments at the Polo Club, there was a mix of 1, 2, and 
3-bedroom residences. The parking ratios provided were a low of 1.36 per DU to a high of 1.68 spaces per 
DU. 

• The Village of Northbrook has recently had two large apartment complexes successfully go through their plan 
review and approval process. Both developments are on Skokie Boulevard along the I-94 corridor, so neither 
were considered Transit Oriented Developments (TOD). For Northshore 770, parking ratios of 1.75 per DU 
and 1.11 per bedroom were approved. For 1000 Skokie, parking ratios of 1.65 per DU and 1.5 spaces for 1-
bedroom apartments were approved. 

 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 

 
Key Finding.  Based on the above information, the proposed variation to provide 1.59 parking spaces for the 1-bedroom 
apartments should adequately accommodate the peak resident and visitor demands.  










